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Initial appraisal of a European Commission Impact Assessment

European Commission proposal on the
Single European Sky - SES II+

Impact Assessment (SWD (2013) 206 final, SWD (2013) 207 final (summary)) on a
Commission Proposal for a Regulation on the implementation of the

Single European Sky (recast) (COM (2013) 410 final).

NB: for a list of abbreviations used in the text, please see p. 5 below

 Background
This note seeks to provide an initial analysis of the strengths and weaknesses of the European
Commission's Impact Assessment accompanying the above proposal which was submitted on
11 June 2013.

The Single European Sky (SES) initiative aims to improve the overall efficiency of the way in
which European airspace is organised and managed by shifting airspace management from
national to EU level. Its development has involved two legislative packages - SES I and SES II -
adopted in 2004 and 2009 respectively. Experience to date has shown that the principles and
direction of the SES are valid. However, there have been significant delays in implementation,
notably in the achievement of the performance goals and the deployment of basic elements,
such as Functional Airspace Blocks (FABs) or National Supervisory Authorities (NSAs). The
already planned recast of the legislative package - merging the four SES Regulations into one,
and amending the European Aviation Safety Agency (EASA) Regulation - has provided the
opportunity also to assess the effectiveness of the existing legal provisions in the light of the
implementation delays. This revision of the SES legal framework is known as SES II+.

 Identification of the issue at stake
The IA makes a very clear presentation of the problems in need of action. The first is the
unsatisfactory level of efficiency of Air Navigation Services (ANS) provision in terms of cost-
and flight efficiency, as well as of capacity offered. This is largely due to shortcomings in the
setting up and enforcing of the performance scheme, ineffective supervisory authorities, and the
disproportionately high number of support staff working for the service providers. The second
key problem identified is the fragmented Air Traffic Management (ATM) system. The
European ATM system consists of 27 national authorities, overseeing more than one hundred
Air Navigation Service Providers (ANSP), all with different systems and procedures. To
overcome fragmentation, the SES introduced the idea of cross-border Functional Air Blocks and
a centralised Network Manager to run certain network-level services. However, according to
the IA, the FABs are not yet performance-oriented and the Network Manager remains too weak.
A flow-chart is provided, clearly illustrating the problems, drivers and root causes.
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 Objectives of the legislative proposal
The general objective of the Commission proposal is to improve the competiveness of the
European aviation system and to develop the Single European Sky initiative. The specific
objectives are to accelerate the implementation of the reform of air traffic services (ATS), to
improve their efficiency, and to improve utilisation of air traffic management capacity. A
number of operational objectives include, amongst others, the strengthening of the role of the
National Supervisory Authorities, undertaking a strategic redirection of Functional Airspace
Blocks, and strengthening the governance and operational scope of the Network Manager.

 Range of the options considered
The IA identifies a total of twenty options covering six policy domains: support services;
focusing Air Navigation Service Providers on customer needs; ineffective role of National
Supervisory Authorities; performance scheme governance mechanism; refocusing of Functional
Airspace Blocks; and the role of the Network Manager.

After the initial round of assessment, four options were discarded as carrying too high risks,
with limited or uncertain benefits, or as having only marginal effect. The remaining options
were then grouped together to form three global policy scenarios, each covering all six policy
domains:

Policy scenario 1: the baseline, 'do nothing' scenario
Current projections suggest that, despite some possible, limited progress, simply continuing to
implement the existing SES framework would not be sufficient to achieve the goals of SES by
2020.

Policy scenario 2: the 'risk optimised' scenario
This scenario seeks to secure moderate improvement, with minimal political risks. The options
involved would include the functional separation of support services; improved consultation
and sign-off of some investment plans by airspace users; mutual co-operation between NSAs
and expert pooling; reduced Member State involvement in target setting; prescriptive FAB
targets; and an industry joint undertaking to operate the Network Manager.

Policy scenario 3:  the 'performance optimised' scenario
According to the IA, this scenario carries a higher risk of opposition, but has the potential to
improve considerably performance and cost-efficiency, by introducing more ambitious policy
options and creating synergies between the options. It would involve the structural separation
of support services; improved consultation and sign off of some investment plans by airspace
users (as in scenario 2); the institutional separation of NSAs from ANSPs; reduced Member
State involvement in target setting (as in scenario 2); the creation of a more flexible and
performance-driven FAB model; and, with regard to the Network Manager, the introduction of
a more centralised approach involving Eurocontrol, in addition to the industry joint
undertaking also foreseen under scenario 2. This is the Commission's preferred policy choice.

 Scope of the Impact Assessment
The IA presents detailed assessments of the economic, social and, mostly indirect,
environmental impacts of each of the twenty individual options. These are then brought
together and summarised in table format for each of the six policy domains. Economic impacts
examined cover cost efficiency; flight efficiency; capacity/delays; administration costs; impact
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on GDP and employment. Social impacts cover employment and working conditions, as well as
safety. Environmental impacts cover the aspects of noise and emissions. Impacts on health are
not referred to. Each scenario is also assessed for its effectiveness in meeting the specific
objectives of improved performance of ATS and improved use of ATM capacity; efficiency,
excluding macro-economic impacts, in terms of net financial benefits; and coherence.
Amendments to the EASA Regulation are said to be of a purely technical nature and are not
therefore analysed in the IA context.

 Subsidiarity / proportionality
The proposal is based on article 100(2) TFEU which extends to air transport the objectives of the
internal market in the context of a Common EU Transport Policy. The IA points out that actions
by Member States alone cannot ensure the optimal building of capacity and safety, whilst
reducing the cost levels of EU air traffic management services. In agreeing to the SES I and SES
II packages, Member States have already acknowledged this. The Maltese House of
Representatives has nevertheless issued a Reasoned Opinion1 under the parliamentary scrutiny
procedure. In it, the Government of Malta notes a breach of the principle of subsidiarity and
claims that 'the Commission provided no justification for the need of EU [action] in its
explanatory memorandum'. The Opinion acknowledges that the nature of the subject matter of
the proposal 'clearly necessitates action to be taken at EU level' but considers that it represents
'an unnecessary burden to an existing, functional framework'.

In addition to the Reasoned Opinion referred to above, a number of other national parliaments
have made criticisms. These include claims that the proposals are premature; that cost-
efficiency is being put before safety; that there has been insufficient consultation of the social
partners; and that the delegated powers attributed to the Commission are too broad.

 Budgetary or public finance implications
According to the Explanatory Memorandum of the proposal, there is no impact on the EU
budget, as all the functions addressed in the proposal already exist. The only cost for national
budgets, according to the IA, is the need for an estimated 80 new officials for supervision
purposes at a cost of around 13 million euros per year. However, Member States already have
an obligation to ensure adequate resourcing of NSAs under current legislation.

 SME test / Competitiveness
The IA considers that the initiative will not have any direct negative impacts on SMEs, since all
national ANSPs are currently large enterprises. Any indirect impacts should be limited, due to
exemptions under the ATS charging system. Improvements in cost-efficiency would have a
small positive impact on some small aircraft operators. In addition, opening the market for
support services might provide new opportunities for SMEs in certain areas, as would the
possibility of participating in groupings of companies competing for tenders initiated by the
Network Manager.

 Simplification and other regulatory implications
The recast exercise seeks to update the existing SES regulations in order to ensure clarity,
coherence with other pieces of related legislation and the elimination of overlaps.

1 http://www.ipex.eu/IPEXL-WEB/scrutiny/COD20130186/mtkam.do
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 Relations with third countries
Under ICAO rules, third country airlines enjoy access to EU airspace, with no major hindrances.
In addition, some functional airspace blocks already fall under the partial responsibility of third
countries. The IA points out that any improvements in the competitiveness of the EU ATM
system would benefit any airline flying in the EU. The benefit would be proportionate to the
amount of miles flown in EU airspace. Article 30 of the Commission proposal also contains an
explicit provision according to which the Union and its Member States shall support the
extension of the SES to countries which are not members of the EU.

As far as comparative competitiveness is concerned, the most relevant comparison for the EU is
with the US system. The IA considers that policy scenario 3 would have the potential
considerably to narrow the gap in the competitiveness of the ATM system, and probably to
achieve today's US levels of competitiveness by the 2025 target date.

 Quality of data, research and analysis
The assessments appear to be reasonable and based on sound research and analysis, with
elements of uncertainty or overlap being factored in and highlighted where appropriate. They
are presented in a very thorough and systematic manner with a clear description of the
methodology used. Further methodological explanations and additional evidence are provided
at Annex V. Summaries in table form are used throughout to facilitate comparison. In order to
support the Commission in the IA process, an external consultant was asked to prepare an IA
support study and to analyse the results of the stakeholder consultation. The IA indicates that
the specific references to this study will be added 'after publication' (IA, p. 8, p. 40). There is
therefore no reference within the IA to the name of the consultancy used, nor any link to the
support study itself. This is somewhat puzzling, particularly since the in-depth analysis of the
various options was presumably based largely on that work.

 Stakeholder consultation
The Commission organised a public consultation on the DG MOVE website between September
and December 2012. In addition, two high level meetings and numerous bilateral meetings have
been organised with various stakeholders, as well as discussions with relevant committees and
expert groups. A public hearing was also organised by the Economic and Social Committee in
January 2013. An overview of stakeholder consultation appears at Annex IV. The IA points out
that, because the public consultation was organised at a relatively early stage, its responses and
the subsequent interviews helped to reformulate and modify the policy options in some cases,
notably with regard to the strengthening of the role and organisational independence of
National Supervisory Authorities (Annex IV, p. 105). However, the IA is also very open in
pointing out that the general opinion of stakeholders was that, 'instead of producing new rules,
the Commission needs to focus on improving the implementation an enforcement of existing
regulations and reduce duplication sand inconsistencies' (IA, p. 9). It also notes that the
Commission's preferred policy scenario 3, although strongly supported by airlines, is opposed
by many ANSPs and Member States, who tend to prefer policy scenario 2. Trade unions and
professional organisations opposed both scenarios. A brief summary of stakeholder views is
provided for each policy option.
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 Monitoring and evaluation
The IA explains that the Commission is already required under existing SES arrangements to
review the application and effectiveness of the rules at the end of each reference period. The
next report is due in 2015 and another in 2020. The intention is to continue with this system.
Performance will be monitored via the Performance Review Body's annual reports on the
performance of the EU's ATM system, and via monthly reports issued by the Network
Manager. The IA identifies key monitoring indicators for each of the specific objectives. It
recognises the difficulty of defining indicators for the follow-up of the operational objectives,
which relate mainly to the effectiveness of different governance mechanisms. It therefore
proposes to base progress assessment for these on European Aviation Safety Agency audit
reports; accident investigation reports; consultation with stakeholders; and exchanges in expert
groups and committees.

 Commission Impact Assessment Board
The Commission Impact Assessment Board issued one opinion, dated 12 April 2013, which was
positive. It nevertheless called for the draft IA report to be strengthened in a number of
respects. Account appears to have been taken of most of the Board's comments in the
finalisation of the report. However, the state of implementation of existing legislation by
Member States, and the reason why the exercise is being carried out now, when this has only
been in force for such a short time, might have benefitted from further explanation.

 Coherence between the Commission's legislative proposal and IA
The legislative proposal of the Commission appears to follow the recommendations expressed
in the IA and does not appear to contain substantive elements that have not been addressed by
the IA.

Abbreviations used in the IA and referred to in this initial appraisal:

ANS: Air Navigation Services
ANSP: Air Navigation Service Provider
ATM: Air Traffic Management
ATS: Air Traffic Services
EASA: European Aviation Safety Agency
FAB: Functional Airspace Block
ICAO: International Civil Aviation Organisation
NSA: National Supervisory Authority
SES: Single European Sky
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